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PERSONAL DIRECTION OF TOM WHYTE

ÜM M.
PE

“THE HONEYMOONTODAYj .(By John J. McGraw, Manager of the gether that a team can climb very rap- 
Champion Giants). idly by taking a few games in success-

, (Copyright). , ion. At this writing the Giants are be-
sdniR thatTin fact.Tdid*when°I made Cbi=£8° Louis. ^a“s, °f th"* 3rd Re8imcnt Match

whichrCI?et JBS
to win four ciiampionships and another ‘ Q * . , believe they v-ill not jjn c on Saturday afternoon. The win-
who had been on a team that had twice . St.Louis has been playing sensa- ncrg ^ scoreg were as follows: Class 
been returned a pennant bringer. B.ut tlonal b,al1 so far this season, it is tnie, ! A Lieut. j. p. Archibald, 97; Class B,i 
I am ,not offering any alibis for the awa>r ab°v= 1 form expected of the w c Peacock, 78; Class C, Sgt.
showing so far. lean, with the apparently mediocre ma-. Maj g M. Sewell, 72; Class D, Gr.

Plain facts are what count. One fact tenaI !* Possesses, but the pitchers have ■ Pebbles, 80. A spoon match and special
Is that the club has not been hitting <*°™e ar®und in good shape and have prize match for class B will be held to-j
witli any degree of regularity or time- 1,ed tbe opposing clubs well in check. | morrow. I
liness. When the men have been hit- “ >°u wi“ carefully the teams
ting, the pitching has been bad, and, ‘bat hav=- had «“ ??od. PitchinK «*
when the pitcliing has been good, the, *,ie 01168 tllc ûrsj^division now, with j The first match in the Canadian Mili-:
hitting has been of the featherweight *he exception of Chicago. That club : tary Rifle league was shot on Saturdayi
brand. Take, as an example, that game | bas a £Te<d deal of natural strength in , by the 62nd Regiment Club at 20p, 500
wlfich Mathewson pitched against Bos- ithe ficld: but competent twirlers, and 600 yards. The team total was 838,
ton last week, as pretty a game as I '[as shown when Evers met the good made by the following team:-C-Sgt. J.j 
rver saw him work Several New York ; Pltcbers of ‘he eai‘- Th= Cubs baTe Downey, Sgt. Gladwin, Pte. F. G. Jones, 
newspaper men with the team blamed a ! madf sporadic spurts, and all these Corp. C. Fish, Capt. Dunfield, C.-Sgt. 
misplaced bat for beating us because the j sPurts -ave been staged in the west Dorman, Sgt. S. Day, Ptc. W. Abell, Pte. 
winning and onlv run would not have I wbf* tbe Pltch'nj? has been baf ! J- McKeever and Corp. B. Duncan. The
been scored in the ninth inning if the ^U drop when they run up against the spoon winners were: Class A, C.-Sgt. J. 
ball, on a good throw home, had not e°°d twirling on the Philadelphia Downie, 99; Class B„ Cadet Lieut. Step- 
,truck Sweeney’s stick where he drop- ?nd Brooklyn teams during this invas- henson, 84; Class C. Signaller Esta- 
wd it in front of the plate, and been f 14 ,ls ,also notion that the brooks, 68; Class D, Pte. McKeever, 72. 
deflected. That was kind of the news- j Gla"ts shmiM get some good twirling J The St. John Rifle Club shot in the 
oaper men. I do not blame the bat. ! ?n tnP- Chicago will come down Canadian Rifle League match on Satur- 
!t was poor baseball which beat my ,“•«•**** 85 8 result of the inter'sec' da>;- The team scored a total of 899, 
•lnh in that tame fionai battles. made by the following members: J.

B All the eastern teams are in shape Donnelley, H. A. Chandler, N. J. Morri-
9T*6tn the Little Things to give good accounts of themselves in

In the first place, I want players who tbe west not disregarding even Boston 
vill watch out for the little things be- Stallings has made a fighting ball chib 
ause the little things win games of. and crowd in the ea«ue is go-
aseball. That bat should have been ‘"S to walk over the Boston boys as 

deked out of the way or picked up, so they used to. We found that out our- 
hat it would not interfere with the j selves last week All the western ag- 
lirow. It was not. That is bad base- motion will suffer as a result of the r 
iall. We should have won that game encounters with the east. St Louis 
hree times before the ninth inning, but the hardest town in the league on a ball 
ad baseball beat us out of our chances, team when it begins to lose a few, 
neh being caught off the bases and such a“d ,*he Cardintis are sure to do this 
hings. Behind most alibis you can dis- i ™tbin a short time. They will come 
over plenty of poor playing. i bafk -toward the second division. I can-
Understand, I am not finding fault, "°t =ee how any_ western club can pos- 

vith the club for the benefit of the pub- ! “W ?ut the Giants on the sea-
<c. I do that sufficiently when we go ?°n> a”d. 1 d° tlJ old
uto executive sessions after the games, tore, this hr g ,u Philadelnhia
V there have been sevrai of those ^position of tnmmmg Phil«ielphl^ 
ids season. But I do not want any- ! * have already spread out in this article 
ody to" think that. I am going to sit some ideas on the Quakers, 
p and blame the umpires or old mis- , The Pirates 
ortune for the place my club occupies
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Prices — Evenings
Main Floor 25c Prices—Matinees (Daily)

Adult* 15c
Balcony 15c WELP AND CASSINI

Comedian SoubretteGallery 10c Children 10c

■on, H. Sullivan, J. Manning, G. W. ~ " "
Hazen, A. G. Staples, E. S. R. Murray, ty-one, while Collins put up a well play- 
J. Sullivan, A. Bentley. ed forty-four. The Australians were en

tertained in the evening and left yester
day for Vancouver, en route east. They 
will return this way later in the fall.

were posted,—he paid $18 for $2,—the 
men with the bogus tickets lined up in 
front of the paying booth, where a $20

ymmiiiiiiiiiimimiiiimiMiiimimmii!:
P ’ jfj1 /I In Honor of the King's Birthday

. . g^)l grand Special programme

“THE GREY SENTINEL”

BASEBALL
ticket paid $180 and were toe first to 
vash. 5 line uf them had as many as five 
and six tickets. Others were in the lines 
where place and show tickets were being 
cashed, and got av-o; with a considerable, 
amount.

President Hooper After Rowdy Ball
Fredericton Gleaner:—Mayor Hooper 

as president of the league has sent out 
his , first edict to the managers of the 
dubs. His letters deal with the matter 
of conduct of the ball players on the 
field and the managers are given to un
derstand that they will be held respon
sible for curbing all rowdy actions on 
the part of their players, including at- 

- tacks upon umpires and the use of pro
fanity and improper language. Severe 
penalties are promised by the president 
in the event of any offences being re
ported and proven. Mayor Hooper very 
properly tells the managers that in tak
ing effective means to stop rowdy base
ball he will have general public support.

No fine" was imposed on Players Gan- 
ley, Spring and O’Brien for their at
tacks upon Umpire McCann here last 
Monday. The offenders had expected 
fines but this was the first offence of 
the season and there were some miti
gating circumstances.

American League Saturday

!
FOOTBALL

A Tie
Montreal, June 1—Hamilton and the 

Monterai City teams played a draw in 
their inter-provincial professional soccer 
on Saturday afternoon, each scoring 
once.

Crowded with Action. Boats Launched in the Breakers. Fierce Engagements in the 
Foreground. Batt eshfre. tirent Stretches of Battle. Cavalry Charges. Hundreds of 
Troops in Deadly Conflict. Horses. Sinking the Supply Ship. Struggle in Lighthouse.

THE CHILDREN’S CONSPIRACY
Comedy by Thanhouser Co.

The Halifax Stakes 
(Halifax Recorder.)

Seventy-six nominations have been 
made for the six stake events in con
nection with the seven days’ racing meet 
at the Provincial Exhibition, September 
3 to 11.

jWEDNESDAY
“LOST ON THE ROCKS"t

THE RING
HOLIDAY EXTRASWelsh Bests Farrell.

Mosse Jaw, May 81—Freddy Welsh, 
British lightweight champion, easily de
feated Billy Farrell, the local light
weight, in the fifth round last night. The 
Welshman showed superiority in every 
round and finished Just as soon as he 
elected.

2.40 (Maritime Bred) Trot
Frank Boutillier, Halifax.
E. Langton Mosher, Aylesfojd. 
Thomas Killeen, Halifax.
H. H. Achorn, Souris, P. E. I.
J. H. Sims, Charlottetown.
The McKinnon Drug Co., Charlotte

town.
Peter Carrol Halifax.
A. E. Trites, Salisbury, N. B.
Frank G. Redding, North Sydney. 
Stephen Purvis, North Sydney. 
Spurgeon Gammon, New Glasgow.
T. Buckley, Sydney.
J. M. Nicholson, Charlottetown.
Dr. J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown.
J. P. Hooper, Chatiottetown.
P. C. Brown, Charlottetown.
H. »H. Horne, Charlottetown.
J. W. Burke, Charlottetown.
W. H. Musgrave, Halifax.

2.40 Pace
Halifax Stables, Halifax.
Frank Boutilier,, Halifax.
T. N. Allen, Glace Bay,
Cahill & Johnson, Tignish, P. E. I. 
Thomas Raymond, Fredericton.
P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfield.
Thomas Munroe, New Glasgow. 
Peter Carroll, Halifax.
A. E. Trites, Salisbury, N. B.
P. Doherty, Sydney.
Peter McDonald, Sydney.
H. J. Morgan, Fredericton.
L. A. Simpson, Aitaherst,

2- Year Old Trot
Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
R. M. Smith, South Brookfield, N. S. 
Clement Blanchard, Charlottetown. 
Thomas Raymond, Fredericton.
P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfield, Me.

P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfield, Me.
R. J. King, Sydney Mines.
Stephen Purvis, North Sydney.
Dr. J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown.
H. J. Morgan, Fredericton.

3- Year Old Trot
Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
E. Langdon Mosher, Aylesford.
G. S. Jackson, New Glasgow.
Arthur Godkin, Charlottetown.
P. H. Reed, Fort Fairfield, Me.
John Kidney, Halifax. . '
P. Doherty, Sydney.
H. J. Morgan, Fredericton.
W. H. Musgrave, Halifax.

2.19 Pace.
Halifax Stables, Halifax.
Halifax Stables, Halifax.
Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
Cahill & Johnson, Tignish.
T. C. Edgett, Charlottetown.
Thomas Raymond, Fredericton.
T. V. Monaghan, Fredericton.
The McKinnon Drug Co., Charlotte

town.
The McKinnon Drug Co., Charlotte

town.
F. O. Linton, Truro.
J. B. Mitchell, Halifax.
Peter Carroll, Halifax.
Stephen Purvis, North Sydney.
P. Doherty, Sydney.
I. N. Allen, Glace Bay.

2.19 Trot.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  KENNEDY & MELROSE
SENSATIONAL ACROBATIC BALANCERS

See the Thrilling Balancing of 6 Tables 6

“THE REPROBATE” “ HIS SON-IN-LAW”

j
. , There is another team even below my

1 the standing at present. Not on your club in the standing at the time this 
- article is written of which much will

The team has bucked up somewhat be heard before the last syllable is in. 
ithin the last few days because it is j refer to the pirates. I do not consider, 
club that will fight when the boys get ] them to be out of the race any more 

ncked up against the wall. All the than the Giants are. Both have excel- 
layers are thoroughly awakened to the lent pitcbing staffs and robust strength 
otion that, considerable baseball will at the bat whiqh has not been fully de- 
ave to be played between now and veioped on either team so far. It is this 
lepttmber to overtake the PhiUies, and batting strength, combined with good 
hey have made up their minds to play pitcbing> that brings home the pen- 
asebali. The idea that we could breeze nantg
hrough the league in any old sort of -phe bad weather so far this year has 
ishion this season has been blasted out pilcd up a jong string „f double headers, 
f the heads of the boys to a large ex- These are trying on a pitching staff, es- 
■nt. It was a club bulging with con- ^jaPy when a club is èndeavoring to 
deuce and a feeling of self-sufficiency flounder along through a season with 
îat beat us out of a third consecutive one reid star> as the Cubs are doing, 
ennant back in. 1906, and I do not in- The Giants should get their big oppor- 
■nd to let the same thing happen again tunity to gain when those double head- 
I have to alter the whole batting or- ers begin to sprout. If my pitchers are 

er and change the appearance of the ready to work then,—that is have not,
:am entirely. been injured—I shall have five first base
The weather has been against my to use in turn. These are Mathew- 
ub, but it has not been any more son> -pesreau, Marquard, Fromme and 
rainst it than it has been against the j)eniaree. I will not be forced to send 
billies or the Brooklyns or three or four 8ome second rater to the box in one 
•her teams. game of a double header with only good
“Oh. we’ll come when the feather wishe3 and a prayer, as so many man- 
arm*: np, and we work under the sun,” agerg do and as j have done so often.
■marked one of my players after the ]qejther will I be forced to wdar out one 
•ruble defeat in Boston last week. gtar
“If you" are going to let your baseball ‘ pjornme is going to make a good man 
njung depend on the weather,” I told and a w;nner for the Giants. I have al- 
m, “you had better start searching for wayg admjred his pitching, and he is a 
•other job. Why don’t you try work- playcr who ha3 made a careful study 
tg in a green house?” 0f batsmen and has endeavored to im

prove his "work by it until he has be- National League Saturday
come one of the smartest twirlers in the > :
league. As far as pitchers go, I will be At New York-New York, 8; Phda- 
in better shape to face these double-head- dfPhla- Battenes-Mathewson and 
ers than any team in the league with Rexey and Killifer.
the possible exception of Philadelphia, At. Boston-Cfirst game)-Brooklyn 2;
which club has.Alexander, Seaton, Chal- Boston, 0. Batteries -Stack and MU- 
mers and Rimey as four stars. I have ;1eT< Nixon and Whaling, 
the edge by one pitcher at that. Demar- j At Boston-(second game)-Brooklyn 
ree is ready to take his regular turn in | »i Boston, 3. Ten innings, called on 
the box again, as he has fully recovered “J™* darkness Battenes-Rucker 

th, «trained hack that has kept “d Miller; Hess and Whaling.
At PitUburg—Pittsburg, 4; Chicago, 

0. Batteries—Adams and Simon ; Smith, 
Lavender and Archer, Bresnahan.

At St. Louis— (first# game)—Cincin
nati, 6; St. Louis, 2. Batteries— John- 

and Kling; Griner and Wingo. 
At St. Louis—(second game)—Cincin

nati, 8; St. Louis, 0. Batteries—Suggs, 
and Clarke; Perritt, Burk and Wingo, 
Pelts.

The Weekly Include» 
Opening of the Base
ball Season At Wash

ington, D.C.
Carpentier Knocks Out Wells.

A Strong 
Lesson

Genuine Holiday 
ComedyGhent, Belgium, June 1—Georges 

Carpentier, the French heavyweight 
pugilist, today won the heavyweight 
championship of Europe by knocking 
out Bombardier Wells, the ex-British 
champion, in the fourth round.

Carpentier himself took the count of 
nine in the first round and was again 
sent to the floor In the1 second. In the 
third round the Frenchman discovered 
Bombardier’s weak stomach and shower
ing blows in the mid section, crumpled 
up the Englishman. He enjed the fight 
with a right hand punch to the solar 
plexus just before the end of the fourth.

THURS.-LAFFERTY and KEMPH - THE 2 GYPSIES

?iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirrniiiiiiiiiiiiii=
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 12; 

New York, 2. Batteries—Cossett, Ben
der, Taff and Schang; Clarke, Klepfer 
and Sweeney.

At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Detroit, 2. 
Batteries—White and Schalk; Zamlock 
and Rondeau.

At Washington—Washington, 5; Bos
ton, 4. Batteries—Hughes, Altrock, En
gel and Henry; Bedient, O’Brien and 
Carrigan.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 5; St. Louis 
4. Batteries •— Steen, Blending end 
O’Neill; Leverenz, Hamilton and Ag- 
new.

/T“JEAN” THE VITAGRAPH DOG AND HER SIX COLLIE BABIES
The Cutest, Sweetest Animal Study We Have Ever Shown You

Charming Orml Hawley in Luhin’s

LITERATURE AND LOVE ”««

KENNEL
“THE FIVE JOLLY 

BLACKSMITHS”
Musical Comedy

Absolutely Our Best
TALKING
PICTURES

Solos, Quartettes, 
Jokes, Marches, 
and Surprises

Local DftgS WI£i “...........
LeB. Wilson’s vgth4' hatred terrier, 

Brier, won premier honors in his class 
at the Montreal Dog Show on Friday, 
being judged the best wire haired in the 
show. In English bull dogs, W. W. 
Laskey’s Patricia of Yhrk, from Freder
icton, got first, a second and a reserve. 
Mr. McCunn, of Fredericton, with his 
English setter, Blooditone Jack, took 
two first and two thirds. The silver cup 
for the best Irish setter in the show 
went to E. Alban Sturdee’s Cotry Law.

Airedale Not Guilty
Spokane, Wash., May 31—Completely 

exonerated in a decision by Judge H. 
L. Kennan .of the Spokane county su
perior court, Kim, an Airedale pup be
longing to Deputy Prosecuting Attor
ney F. M. Goodwin, hps been released 
after six months in the city pound. 
Kim was charged with entering the 
premises of Austin Corbin and biting 
off a cow’s tail and killing thirty-three 
Plymouth Rock pullets. Mr. Corbin 
brought suit for damages. The pup 
was found not guilty of severing the 
cow’s tail, but judgment of $82.50 was 
allowed for the death of the fowls. Mr. 
Goodwin appealed the case and estab
lished an alibi for the pup, leaving Mr, 
Corbin responsible for a $30 board bill 
at the pound. Kim was convicted in 
justice court on circumstantial evidence, 
as blood was said to have been found 
on his hide the day after the slaughter 
of the Corbin fowls.

1American League Sunday.
At Chicago—Detroit, I; Chicago 0. 

Batteries—Hall and McKee ; Scott and 
Schalk.

At Cleveland—(first game)—Cleveland 
6; St. Louis, 1. Batteries Gregg and 
Carisch ; R. Mitchell and Agnew.

At Cleveland — (second game)—St. 
Louis, 9; Cleveland, 8. Batteries —■ 
Baumgartner and McAlester; Kahler, 
Mitchell, Steen, Cullop and O’Neill, 
Carisch.

Intense Society «« 
Drama by Pathe A WOMAN SCORNED ” i,lSous!y
JOHN BUNNY SEES DOUBLE

Most Ludicrous Vitagraph Skit
PONY OUTFIT EN ROUTE

Contest Prise Arrives Soon

JOHN W. 
MYERS

HIS SONG IS: 
“The Port of 

Missing Ships”
(uch From Western Trip

OPEN T0M0BR0W 1,30 AMD 6.30Now, I intend to attempt to show 
•me reasons why I still believe the club 
111 win the pennant. In the first place, 
has always been a stubborn road 

because all the men are fighters, 
j the jeering of hostile crowds only 
ts their blood up and makes them go 
i harder. Wè are just starting on a 
rg road trip now against the western 
lbs, which showed during their recent 
p east that they represent the weak- 
half of the circuit this season for the 

■St time in several years. I expect to 
■ofit by this jaunt. The toughest team 
e will meet while in the west, I figure, 
the Pittsburg bunch.
I can hear my readers advancing the 
çunient that the Philadelphia team 
:es the same sort of a trip and the 
ne teams. This is true, but T do not 
h to see the Quakers profit by it as 
should, for two reasons. One is that 
r are not a very good road club — 
.6ct, never have be-n,—and the sec- 

1 is because they are setting the pace 
i this strain will begin to tell on them

I

Winning Holiday Bill--ÛEÜ
from the strained back that has kept 
him out of the game recently.

So much space has been devoted to 
my talk on the National League situa
tion this week that no room remains for 
a look at the American, but I shall de
vote most of my article next week to 
the race in the rival league.

The Philadelphia Athletics are still 
the class in that organization, with the 
Cleveland team continuing to surprise 
everybody and the Washington Boys dis- 
appointing their «’**

Gto. Irving and Orchestra in Late Hits I Open Tuesday 1.30 p. m.
Favorite KATHLYN WILLIAMSSell#son
Actress In Impressive Romance “With Love’s Eyes”

Native Indian “EAGLE EYE” in Mild Vitagraph 
Western Portrayal, a very strong Drama “Howling Wolf"National^League Sunday

At Cincinnati—New York, 4; Cincin
nati, 1. Batteries—Marquard and Mey
ers; Packard and Clark.

At St. Louis—Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 
2. Batteries—Cheney, Pierce and Ar
cher; Harmon, Geer and Peitz.

International League Saturday
At Providence—Providence, 6; Balti

more, 5. Batteries—Wheatley, Reseigle 
and Kocher; Roth and Bergen.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 5; Toronto, 8. 
Batteries — Quinn and Williams ; Mc
Cray nor and Burns.

At Newark—Newark, 11; Jersey City, 
2. Batteries—Lee and Higgins ! Manser 
and Blair.

appointing their admirers and tlvt.i 
folks who bet on them to win at good 
odds before the season began. Yes, 
there is a vast difference between ad
mirers and folks who bet on a club. Talk 
to the two species if you do not believe 
it. I also think the Chicago White Sox 
have a very outside look in for that 
pennant with :‘Ed” Walsh back in 
working order.

Remember, please, that there are still 
several more than 100 games to be play
ed before the race is over. My men have 
been instructed to fight every inch of 
the way. I have ordered them not to 
talk with opponents on the field or dis
play any friendly signs. The Giants are 
going to be in there fighting.

THE TUBP

“Gns” Carney •■AiAA^MSrifcTarLAW"
‘‘Into The North” Great Two Part Essany Story of

Canada’s N. W. Police

Notes of Interest
A. B. Van Houten, in whose stable, 

at Greendale, Bingcas, 2.11%, by Bin
gen, 2.06%, is being trained says that 
the pacing stallion will be entered in 
late closing Grand Circuit classes, in 
the hope of getting him a low mark, 
after which he will be retired to the 
stud. "*

Dick Lawrence’s Coquette, p. 2.15%, 
by Moquette, 2.10, was wintered at 
Farmington, Me., in the stable of J. 
H. Heath. She is in foal to Sterling S., 
a well known Maine sire.

A dispute has arisen over the match 
race between The Bee and Billy at Ulace 
Bay, May 24 and I. N. Allen, owner 
of the former, says he will race The 
Bee against Billy, mile heats, best 3 in 
5 from $200 to $500, over Halifax 
track, time, judges and stakeholder to 
he agreed upon.

Sharpers’ Clean-Up at Toronto

'

Coming!on.
rJic pace making position is the hard- 

to hold in baseball through theone
ly months of the season. I believe 
din’s club has been playing beyond 
mrmal speed so far this spring, and 
, bound to slow up and crack, may- 
not wide open, but crack a little soon. 
>!ich a statement may be rated as a 
.iudiced one. coming, as it does, from 
, the boss of a rival team. But I am 
log f\o give my honest opinion regard- 
i ojjgfmy interests. It is seldom that 
vhole team gets going at once, as the 
akers have this spr>ng, and it is so 
ch more seldom that a club contin- 
to keep going at top speed through 
games that I fall to recall a perfect 

implf*.
I’he Boston Red Sox came as near do- 
• that thing Inst season as any team 
: in years. The Red Sox were lucky 

Even so conservative a cam- 
the veteran “Connie” Mack

ê

“STAR” TONIGHT
CHANGES TOMORROWDr. J. A. Johnson, Tignish, P. E. I. 

The McKinnon Drug Co., Charlotte
town.

R. H. Gray, Thorburn.
Peter Carroll, Halifax.
R. J. King, Sydney Mines.
P. Doherty, Sydney.
Dr. ,T. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown.
W. H. Musgrave, Halifax.
F. Boutillier, Halifax.

International League Sunday
Tonight’s Programme 

will be a bumper but 

don’t miss us tomor

row

“THE BURGLARS DILEMMA”At Providence—Baltimore, 8; Provi
dence, 1. Batteries—McTiguc and Ber
gen; Lafitte, Moran and Kocher.

At Montreal— Montreal, 6; Buffalo, 
5. Batteries—Lalong, Smith, Mason and 
Burns; Holmes, Gervais, Fullenweider, 
Beebe, Main and Gowdy.

At Newark—Newark, 8; Jersey City, 
2—(11 innings). Batteries—Bell and 
Higgins ; Brandon,. Doescher and Wells.

m (BIOGRAPH DRAMA)f»

“JIMMY”—(Essanay Drama) ■#6 »
LACROSSEToronto, June 1—By cashing counter

feit tickets on Horroti, the winner of the 
Toronto cup race at the Woodbine on 
Saturday afternoon a gang of sharpers 
stole nearly $5,000 from the Ontario 
•Jockey Club. The fraud was discovered 
by the cashier in one of the booths 
where the winning $20 tickets were paid, 
who noticed that an unusual number of 
winning tickets were being cashed.

When he called the attention of some

‘RUBBER INDUSTRY’-(Educational) :Vancouver. June 2—The V. A. C. la
crosse team, Mann cup holders, continu
ed their winning streak by defeating 
New Westminster’s senior amateurs 9 
to 3.

Westminster, B. C-, June 1—Bert Gal
braith, a member of a well known la
crosse family and himself a former play
er, died today. He was thirty years old.

Vancouver, June 1—Vancouver’s Min- 
to cup aspirants won 8 to 4 at the new j 
lacrosse grounds on Saturday before I 
nearly 10,000 persons.

year, 
gner as
nitted this, and he is the author of 

idea that there is no such tiling as 
k in the run of 154 games. He do
res that in n stretch of this length 
■ «rood and bad breaks balance un. 
1 in that I largely agree with him. It 
jnlv in isolated eases that this is not 
ic. and the Boston ease of last year 
ght lie termed an isolated one.

KING’S BIRTHDAYcannot ba corrected by ioctil 
treatment; to arrest tile flow of 
secretion you must remove the 
çause; this symptom is onlÿ 
one of nature’s warnings of a 
run-down system.

Build your strength and vital 
forces with SCOTT’S EMULSION; 
it supplies the needed lime and 
concentrated fats; the glycerine 
soothes and heals the delicate 
organs; the emulsion nourishes 
the tissues and nerve centers
and makes red, active blood.

Scott’t Emeleion overcome» 
catarrh by compelling health and 
vigor.

Scott flk Bowne. Toronto. Ontario 18-79

"THE C0NVERTABLE AUTO”ATHLETIC Afternoon and Evening
(TRICK COMEDY)A National Athletic Association.

New York, May 31—The formation 
of a national interscholastic athletic as
sociation will lie attempted in connection 
With the national schoolboy track meet 
to be held under tire auspices of the 
New York Athuetic Club at Travers Isl-1 of tbe officials to the fact, payments 
and, Saturday, June 7. Principal among from that booth were held up, ami the 
the sponsors of the new organization are tickets checked over. It was then found 
James E. Sullivan, United States Olym- that many more tickets had been cashed 
pic games commission, and Matthew **mn were so^ a* $20 machine, on
Halpin, manager of the American team the fourth race. As there were several 
at Stockholm last summer. others in line wjth genuine tickets they

were paid and the Pinkertons were put 
on the case without delay.

The system by which the theft was 
worked must have been carefully plan
ned. There are only a few men who 
know what number a horse will he in 
each race. The man who handicaps Ihe 
horses does not number them consecu
tively, and the programmes for the races 
are not printed until noon on the days of 
the meetings. . i

As soon as the fourth rate was finish
ed on Saturday and Horroa’s orders

"EMPRESS E CINEMA”Start Toboggan
•loiild Doom's great pitching staff 
t to fade, his chances will be great- 

reduced. and there are some twirlers 
the Philadelphia chili who are hard 
keep in condition. All that the Quak- 
need to slow them up is the loss of 
or six games in a group, and they 

! start to come bark from the front, 
Ic the winning of four or five games 

pound to put my team in its stride, 
has probably been observed how the 
np attacked Brooklyn after running 

losing streak. Philadelphia will 
ibtiras act the same way under the 
no conditions.
Vll the clubs in the National league 

closely grouped now, so near to-

A Ranch Owner’s Love MailingEdison ié 
Drama
For Clearness of Picture, Stagelng, Acting and Human Interest 

» This Film Will be Hard to Beat

'»* Edison 
DramaBy à fire at the Great Western Rail

way sheds, Birkenhead Docks, on the 
24th ult., £10,000 damage was done. A 
Clan liner had to be towed from dock 
out of range of fire.CRICKET “HEARTS OF MEN"

Essanay Drama
Thrilling! Startling ! Amazing !

“IN OLD QUEBEC"Another Easy Victory
Victoria, B. C., June 1—The Austral

ian cricketers scored a decisive victory 
over an all-star British Columbia eleven 
on Saturday, winning by an innings, 103 
runs and three wickets. British Colum
bia made 118 in their first innings, and 
follov'ed up by forty. Australia’s total 
for their inniags was 261. Crawford con
tributed sixt;Mour and MacArtncy six-

VVitagraph Scenic
Picturesque and Interesting !BICYCLESm* j

Cfflmédyb “PUT YOURSELF IN THEIR PLACE”
|VA CORN 
1 AU PLASTERS,’ 
WILL CURE THAT-"*; 
25 AT A* LADRUOGI3TS

One Touch of Vitagraph Makes The Whole World Grin 1 ' *
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
#11 gradin# A

Sen-, for Cot Price Catalogue.

) a

AN EXTRA GOOD MATINEE TUESDAY IN HONOR OFTHE KING’S BIRTHDAYAt Cut 
Prices

TORONTO

_......|

the undisputed king of
ILLUMINATED SONG 

ARTISTS IS HERE AGAIN

McGraw’s Review
Of the Big Leagues

By JOHN J. McGRAW, Manager of the Champion Giants

»
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